STUDENT ACCESS COUNCIL
2021-2022

FOSTERING THE
FUTURE OF
EGYPTOLOGY
The support of students remains a core principle of ARCE and holds a
high level of importance for many ARCE members. ARCE members are
committed to fostering the growth and development of the future
scholars of our field. Despite many opportunities, barriers remain for
students to access resources that will help them in their careers,
especially during this time when many of our students have been hardhit with the economic downturn, and advancing or continuing their
education has been severely impacted. To improve access to students,
ARCE has committed to offering a $25 pay-if-you-can registration fee for
students to our Annual Meeting, with a policy to turn no student away
due to finances. We need your partnership to make this possible.

ARCE STUDENT
ACCESS COUNCIL
The ARCE Student Access Council is a group of individuals committed
to supporting student access and fostering talent through student
participation in the ARCE 2021 Annual Meeting. The Student Access
Council offers a unique opportunity to become involved in some of
ARCE’s unique networking and giving opportunities and have a direct
influence on shaping student access.
Becoming a Student Access Council member at the Annual Meeting is
a direct way for you to help underwrite attendance costs for our
student members, allowing them to build a stronger educational,
economic future for themselves. Membership is established by
making a Tax-Deductible sponsorship contribution of a minimum of
$500.

ARCE STUDENT ACCESS BENEFITS
As a member of the Student Access Council, you will:
Join an exclusive community of people and businesses committed
to ensuring a bright future for young leaders in our field
Receive special name recognition on our social media platforms,
website, and program collateral
Advise ARCE Executive Director, Dr. Louise Bertini, at a Council-only
pre-meeting event in March 2021
Receive exclusive updates and communications from ARCE staff
regarding the Annual Meeting
Receive two free registrations to the ARCE Annual Meeting

THE STUDENT
ACCESS COUNCIL
ROLES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

Help us reach students by spreading the word within your network
about the increased opportunities for student access to the ARCE
Annual Meeting
Provide feedback, ideas, and advice to ARCE Executive Director and
ARCE staff at the Student Access Council Meeting on how to
improve student access and engagement
Support the Student Access Council philanthropically with a taxdeductible gift of $500 to be fulfilled by April 30, 2021

As a valued, long term supporter of our work, we know how much
you care about restoring and conserving Egyptian heritage as well as
expanding research and academic opportunities to help us continue
our work. If you are passionate about supporting the next generation
of scholars, we cordially invite you to be a part of ARCE’s new and
exclusive giving circle, The Student Access Council.

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out
to Qurat Ul Ain at qulain@arce.org or 703-321-6552

